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• Primary presenter's full name, institution, position, full address, email, and daytime phone number
  Jessica Cuevas
  Dean of Student Life
  Mount Saint Mary’s University, Los Angeles
  10 Chester Place Los Angeles CA 90007
  jcuevas@msmu.edu
  213-477-2571

• Session title
  Charting a new course. Leaders with purpose.

• Brief description of session to include in conference schedule booklet (up to 150 words)
  Flying without direction? Need a guide? Unsure of how to incorporate the Principles of Good Practice for Student Affairs at Catholic Colleges and Universities at your institution? Already use them but trying to think of how to use them as an assessment tool that connects to existing programs and community experiences?
  Come join us to learn about our newly created alignment guide. This guide provides a connection to our existing Learning Dimensions, our Mount Leads Core Principles and the Principles of Good Practice. We hope this session is interactive and participants can all share the different ways they use the Principles of Good Practice at their institutions. We say we are mission-driven. We say we are guided by the spirit of our founders. Now we can prove it!

• Connection to conference theme: "Taking Flight: Developing Leaders for the Common Good" (up to 150 words)
  The alignment guide connects Mount Saint Mary's University’s Student Affairs Learning Dimensions and our Mount Leads Core Principles to the Principles of Good Practice for Student Affairs at Catholic Colleges and Universities. This guide is a valuable tool that will assist us in making intentional decisions about the experiences we provide for everyone in our community.

  Leadership is part of our University Mission and in having one of the nation's first college leadership programs for women, we have always been called to deliver superior leadership opportunities.

  This guide is a tool to develop holistic leaders who have meaningful lives, accomplish change and make a difference for the common good.

  To allow student’s to soar to their highest potential. We cannot fly without a map, we need this guide.
Promotion of the "Principles of Good Practice for Student Affairs at Catholic Colleges and Universities" (check all that apply)

We are using all of the "Principles of Good Practice for Student Affairs at Catholic Colleges and Universities" in the development of an alignment guide to be used at Mount Saint Mary’s University and as an assessment tool for the Division of Student Affairs.

Presentation outline, format and method of delivery (up to 150 words)

Outline

➢ Introduction and short video (5 minutes)
➢ Quick survey (1 minute)
➢ How we got started with the "Principles of Good Practice for Student Affairs at Catholic Colleges and Universities" (5 minutes)
➢ Share alignment guide (15-20 minutes)
➢ Participant discussion with guided questions (10 minutes)
➢ Practical Tips (5-10 minutes)
➢ Time for questions and answers (10 minutes)

Format & Delivery

● Powerpoint
● Presentation style

Intended audience (professionals new to Catholic Higher Education, seasoned professionals, all, etc.)

All

Include any presentation requirements, such as:

- Audio-visual needs (all rooms will be equipped with computer/LCD projector)
- Room set-up requests (round tables, lecture style, etc.) rounds tables

Co-presenter(s) information (name, university, and position)

Maryann Nguyen, Associate Director of Student Life, Mount Saint Mary’s University, Los Angeles
Amber Anderson, Assistant Director of Residence Life, Mount Saint Mary’s University, Los Angeles